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LEGACY GIVING:

As someone who cares about making a positive impact in the world, you have the unique opportunity to
leave a lasting legacy through your giving. By supporting Village HopeCore International, you can play a
crucial role in improving the lives of communities in Africa.

HopeCore is an international leader promoting income generation, health intervention, and education - the
Three Legs of the African Stool. Since 2000, HopeCore has worked tirelessly to support community
development by providing access to sustainable livelihoods, quality healthcare, and capacity building
through microfinance.

Your support will help HopeCore continue its crucial work for generations to come. By naming HopeCore
as a beneficiary of your will, retirement plan, life insurance policy, stocks, or other planned giving vehicle,
you  ensure that your values and vision live on through the lives of those HopeCore serves. 

Why Village HopeCore International?

A Legacy of Love



READY TO MAKE 
A 

PLANNED GIFT?
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Contact HopeCore 
 

info@villagehopecore.org
10100 Trinity Parkway, Suite 310

Stockton, California 95219 US
EIN #95-3841347

Call  or  write today to f ind out more!
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HopeCore's Flagship Program

Your planned gift supports HopeCore's Micro
Enterprise Program - which reduces poverty by

supporting the creation of sustainable businesses
and equipping Kenyans to manage their enterprises. 

 
Loans paired with business and leadership training
help business owners grow sustainable income and

provide proper nutrition and education for their
families!

Micro Enterprise



Program Development:

Health WASH Youth
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Your planned gift supports the growth of all HopeCore programs. We
continue to build our services to support the health and livelihoods

of community members in Tharaka Nithi, with a special focus on
children and their mothers. Invest in our community roots.

Delivering
holistic  school

and community-
based

interventions
that

meaningfully
address chronic

family and
community

health
challenges

faced by rural
Kenyans.

Empowering school
children with water,

hygiene,  and
sanitation

education,  ensuring
school  chi ldren

have access to clean
drinking water,

soap for hand
washing,  and

providing menstrual
hygiene

management
products to girls .

Ensuring youth
have access to
quality health
information,

youth-friendly
health and

financial
services,  sexual

and
reproductive

health
resources,  and
safe meeting

spaces.

Deep Roots
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FOUNDER:

"We're grateful to each person who sees a need, recognizes
the responsibility, and actively becomes the answer!"

Dr. Kajira Mugambi

Dairy goat project launch: Dr. Kajira Mugambi
with micro-enterprise client Kenneth Ndiga.

Each client was funded with goats.


